
 
 

HealthChoices Advisory Committee Meeting SouthEast Zone 
Tuesday, July 20, 2021 
10:00 AM – 12:30 PM 

 
Teleconference 

 
Meeting Agenda 
 
10:00am Welcome & Introductions – Kiara Rojas 

• Kiara Rojas introduced herself and thanked everyone for joining the meeting 
today. 

• Kiara Rojas informed everyone to mute themselves that way there will not be 
any background noise. Participants that joined by internet audio can mute and 
unmute themselves by clicking the microphone icon on the left-hand side at the 
bottom of your screen. If calling in via phone participants can press *6 to 
mute/unmute themselves. 

• Kiara Rojas reminded everyone that the meeting was being recorded for the 
purpose of meeting minutes only. The audio clip and minutes will be posted on 
enrollnow.net once they are finalized. 

• Kiara Rojas did roll call for the committee members. 
 

o Roll Call Committee:   
• In Attendance: Erin O’Brien for Jezebel Ortiz (Aetna); Orfelina Payne (CBH); Beverly 

O’Sullivan (CCBH); Kelly Doyle (CCBH); Monika Lentz (Consumer Advocate); Jorge 
Parra (Health Partners); Pat Spires (Keystone First); Julie Brown (Magellan); Patricia 
Canela-Duckett (United HealthCare), Gabbreell James (Inglis/SDHP); Kiara Rojas (PA 
EAP) 

• Absent: Durand Delgado (Consumer Advocate); Roberta McClean (Consumer 
Advocate); Justin Ramos (Consumer Advocate), Naomi Ramos (Consumer Advocate), 
Marisol Ramos (CBO/Parent Advocate); Michelle Christian (Consumer Advocate); 
Logan Stinger (Consumer Advocate); Kathleen Williams (Consumer Advocate); Joyce 
Williams (Health Partners); Sarah Hayes (Magellan), Nikki Bagby (Parent Advocate). 
 

10:03 am April 2021 Meeting Minutes – Kiara Rojas 
• Kiara Rojas asked if there was any other revision or corrections that needed to be 

made to the April minutes. No revisions or corrections were brought up. 
• Julie Brown motioned to approve the minutes; Pat Spires seconded the motion to 

approve meeting minutes 

  

10:05 am Enrollment Assistance Program Report – Teresa McDonnell 
o Updates:  We continue to be fully operational at Pennsylvania Enrollment Services.  A 

majority staff continue to work remotely with a few staff in the office as necessary for 



 
 

mail, and IT support.  We are processing all enrollments and plan transfers through the 
mail, calls to the call center, and those done through the website.   
 

o Data Review – Refer to Report 
 

 

 
  

 
o 2021 Webinar Series 

• Previous Webinars:   



 
 

 Tuesday, May 11, 2021 The Women, Infant and Children Program (WIC); 
Presenter: Candance Sanderson, WIC State Outreach Coordinator & Melissa 
Maust, WIC State Trainer – Attendees:  90 

 Tuesday, June 8, 2021 The Medical Assistance Transportation Program 
(MATP); Presenter:  Daphne Simeonoff, Program Manager – Attendees:  260 

 
• Upcoming Webinars:  To be announced. 

 
10:15 am  DHS Report 

o BMCO Report – Nan Mavor 
 DHS NEWS 

Gov. Wolf Signs Bills Extending COVID-19 Emergency Regulation 
Suspensions, Expanding Family Caregiver Supports 

• On June 11, Governor Tom Wolf signed legislation that extends the most critical 
components of the COVID-19 disaster declaration emergency. 

• House Bill 854 extends the emergency regulation suspensions under the COVID-
19 emergency until September 30, 2021, unless sooner terminated. It also 
amends the Administrative Code to require an executive agency to preserve all 
records in their possession relating to the COVID-19 disaster emergency 
declaration in accordance with the agency’s existing record retention policy. 

• Governor Wolf also signed legislation that expands the Family Caregiver Support 
Program to provide much-needed supports to individuals who are providing 
care for their loved ones. 

• House Bill 464 amends the Family Caregiver Support Act to reflect current 
federal eligibility standards, remove provisions that limit available support for 
home modifications and assistive devices, and prohibit primary caregivers from 
receiving benefits if they are a perpetrator in a substantiated case of abuse. 

• May 12, 2021 Parents can now begin to schedule their children ages 12 and up 
through any vaccine provider administering Pfizer. You can find a vaccine 
provider administering Pfizer near you at www.vaccines.gov.  

• The authorization follows a Phase 3 clinical trial with 2,260 participants. Data 
from this trial showed that the vaccine was 100 percent effective in preventing 
cases of COVID-19, and the immune response was just as strong, and potentially 
stronger, when compared to clinical trial participants aged 16 through 25 years 
considered in the vaccine’s initial authorization.  

• More information about the Pfizer vaccine’s extended emergency authorization 
is available from the FDA and through a fact sheet for recipients and caregivers.  

• May 7, 2021  Governor Tom Wolf signed the 14th renewal of his January 
2018 opioid disaster declaration to help the state fight the opioid and heroin 
epidemic. 

• Under the disaster declaration, work to address the opioid crisis focuses on 
three areas: prevention, rescue, and treatment.  

• For more information on Pennsylvania’s response to the opioid crisis visit 
www.pa.gov/opioids. 



 
 

• In an effort to reduce the number of topic presented in the DHS update, here are 
some of the sources used with a brief dec=scription of the information provided 
by the source.  

• Department of Human Services > HealthChoices > HealthChoices Services > 
Physical HealthChoices-Publications  

• Here you can view the weekly numbers to see how many Pennsylvanians are 
enrolled in Medicaid due to the expansion. This report includes a breakdown of 
the numbers by county. 

• With Medicaid Expansion, as of June 11, 2021 there are 961,255 newly eligible 
individuals in HealthChoices receiving the new Adult benefit package. These are 
individuals who would not have received health care coverage if Pennsylvania 
did not expand Medicaid. 

• This page also provides: 
• 2021 HealthChoices Agreement and Exhibits   
• Flyer: How to Apply — English 
• Flyer: How to Apply — Spanish  
• Medical Assistance Citizenship Frequently Asked Questions  
• Flyer: MCO Special Needs Units 
• Pennsylvanians who need health insurance who do not qualify for Medicaid can 

explore coverage options through Pennie, the commonwealth’s health insurance 
exchange. Pennsylvanians can learn more at www.pennie.com. Applicants not 
financially eligible for Medicaid are automatically referred to Pennie for 
eligibility review. 

• DHS COVID-19 PROVIDER RESOURCES> Quick Tips // OMAP 
• 252 - Medical Assistance Benefits for Beneficiaries Turning 21 During the 

COVID-19 Emergency 
• 251 - Medical Assistance Benefits for Beneficiaries Turning 21 During the 

COVID-19 Emergency 
• 249 - New MA ACCESS Card 
• 247 - Nonemergency Ambulance Transportation Related to COVID-19 
• 244 - MA Eligibility During COVID-19 Emergency Disaster Declaration  
• COVID-19 testing and treatment continues to be covered by both Medicaid and 

CHIP.  
• DHS Physical HealthChoices Resources page for member and providers. 
• Pa Enrollment Services link 
• How to Apply 
• HealthChoices Managed Care Organizations 
• HealthChoices Publications 
• Contact Information 
• Medical Assistance Information 
• Medical Assistance Programs Dictionary 
• Information for Former Foster Youth 



 
 

• May 3, 2021At End of LIHEAP Season, Department of Human Services 
Encourages Pennsylvania Renters to Apply for Utility Assistance Through the 
New Emergency Rental Assistance Program 

• Department of Human Services (DHS) Acting Secretary Meg Snead reminded 
Pennsylvanians that the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program 
(LIHEAP) season has ended, but assistance with utility bills remains available 
through the Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERAP) to individuals and 
families who live in rental properties. 

• About two-thirds of Pennsylvania counties have partnered with DHS to make 
ERAP applications available to their residents online at 
www.compass.state.pa.us. The remaining counties opted to accept applications 
from county residents through their own application process. 

• To qualify for assistance, a household must be responsible to pay rent on a 
residential property and meet each of the following criteria. 

• One or more people within the household has qualified for unemployment 
benefits, had a decrease in income, had increased household costs, or 
experienced other financial hardship due directly or indirectly to the COVID-19 
pandemic; AND 

• One or more individuals in the household can show a risk of experiencing 
homelessness or housing instability; AND 

• The household has an income at or below 80 percent of area median income, 
which varies by county. Income limits by county are available on the DHS 
website. Resources (like bank accounts and cars) are not relevant to ERAP 
eligibility. 

• For more information assistance programs available to help Pennsylvanians, 
visit www.dhs.pa.gov.   MEDIA CONTACT: Erin James, ra-
pwdhspressoffice@pa.gov  

• What is Enterprise Case Management?  
• Enterprise Case Management (ECM) is a new way to provide enhanced case 

management for the Department of Human Services (DHS) and its business 
partners through the implementation of a common platform to help plan and 
deliver individual/participant services for multiple DHS supervised programs.  

• ECM allows for:  
•  Easier sharing of information among DHS Program Offices, counties, 

individuals/participants, and providers to enable better decision making for 
improved individual/participant outcomes  

• Increased ability to understand performance across programs and make 
continuous improvements  

• Enhanced data security including expanded access to information based on 
individual/participant consent  

•  Reduced effort and cost to maintain systems because of the use of a common 
platform 

• ECM will most affect the offices of Administration (OA), Children, Youth and 
Families (OCYF), Child Development and Early Learning (OCDEL), Mental Health 



 
 

and Substance Abuse Services (OMHSAS), Long-Term Living (OLTL), and 
Developmental Programs (ODP).  

• When implemented, ECM will support a statewide child welfare case 
management system; enrollment and case management for Home and 
Community-Based Services (HCBS); intake and management for hearings and 
appeals; application, enrollment, and support services for programs 
administered by OLTL. 

• More information will be shared as DHS and its partners prepare for the initial 
launch. 

• Resources 
• Governor Wolf Signs Renewal to COVID-19 Disaster Declaration 

MEDIA CONTACT: Lyndsay Kensinger, Governor’s Office, RA-
GVGOVPRESS@pa.gov 

• Parents can now begin to schedule their children ages 12 and up through any 
vaccine provider administering Pfizer.  
You can find a vaccine provider administering Pfizer near you at 
www.vaccines.gov. 

• Medical Eligibility During Disaster Period: 
Commonwealth of PA Health Insurance Exchange www.pennie.com 

• All Pennsylvania Facilities Providing Treatment and 
Recovery Services Have Access to Resources to Support Tobacco-Free 
Recovery;  
MEDIA CONTACT: Nate Wardle, Health – 717-787-1783 or ra-
dhpressoffice@pa.gov   
Erin James, DHS – 717-425-7606 or ra-pwdhspressoffice@pa.gov   
Rachel Kostelac, DDAP – 717-547-3314  

• Mental Health  and Substance Use Disorder Resources DHS, DOH, US 
Department of Veterans Affairs, DDAP 
Persevere PA 1-855-284-2494; TTY 724-631-5600 
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline 1-800-273-8255; Spanish 1-888-628-9454 
Crisis Text Line: Test “PA” to 741-741 
Veterans Crisis Line 1-800-273-8255; TEXT 838255; CHAT 
www.veteranscrisisline.net 
Get Help Now Helpline 1-800-662 HELP (4357); www.ddap.pa.gov 
www.pa.gov/opioids for Naloxone 
MEDIA CONTACT: Erin James, DHS - ra-pwdhspressoffice@pa.gov; Joseph 
Butera, DMVA, 717-903-6791 

• MMIS- The direct link to the MMIS 2020 homepage is:  
https://www.dhs.pa.gov/MMIS/Pages/default.aspx.  

• EVV -The DHS link for information 
https://www.dhs.pa.gov/providers/Billing-Info/Pages/EVV.aspx 

• SDOH Resource and Referral Tool: 
https://www.media.pa.gov/pages/DHS_details.aspx?newsid=565 
Archived meeting at Maximus Enrollment Broker: www.enrollnow.net 

mailto:RA-GVGOVPRESS@pa.gov
mailto:RA-GVGOVPRESS@pa.gov
http://www.vaccines.gov/
http://www.pennie.com/
mailto:RA-DHPressOffice@pa.gov
mailto:RA-DHPressOffice@pa.gov
mailto:ra-pwdhspressoffice@pa.gov
http://www.veteranscrisisline.net/
http://www.ddap.pa.gov/
http://www.pa.gov/opioids
mailto:ra-pwdhspressoffice@pa.gov
https://www.dhs.pa.gov/MMIS/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.media.pa.gov/pages/DHS_details.aspx?newsid=565
http://www.enrollnow.net/


 
 

• COVID-Alert PA 
https://www.pa.gov/covid/covid-alert-pa/ 

• Health Care -In order to stay up to date with public health issues, you can sign 
up for the Pennsylvania Health Alert Network (PA-HAN) at https://han.pa.gov/ 

• Food Security 
Pennsylvanians who need immediate help feeding themselves or their family can 
also find and contact their local food bank or pantry through Feeding 
Pennsylvania and Hunger-Free Pennsylvania to access food resources in their 
community. 
Visit pa.gov for a “Responding to COVID-19” guide or the Pennsylvania 
Department of Health’s dedicated Coronavirus webpage for the most up-to-date 
information regarding COVID-19 

• Office Of Long Term Living (OLTL) 
www.dhs.pa.gov/coronavirus/Pages/OLTL-Interim-Guidance-for-PCH-ALR-
ICF.aspx 

• Children and Youth 
• Kinship Care: www.kinconnector.org; MEDIA CONTACT: Erin James, DHS ra-

pwdhspressoffice@pa.gov 
Learning Pods: https://www.pakeys.org/sacc-coronavirus-resources/ 
Guidance for All Sports:  https://www.governor.pa.gov/covid-
19/#SchoolsandRecreation 
Child Care Providers: MEDIA CONTACT: Lyndsay Kensinger, Governor’s Office, 
ra-gvgovpress@pa.gov; Erin James, DHS, ra-pwdhspressoffice@pa.gov; Eric 
Levis, PDE -- elevis@pa.gov 
WIC: https://www.pawic.com, 1-800-WIC-WINS 
Childline: 1-800-932-0313; www.keepkidssafe.pa.gov 
Immunizations: 1-877-PA-HEALTH (1-877-724-3258) 
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Guidance/Temp
orary-Regulatory-Suspension-Immunizations.aspx;  

• MEDIA CONTACTS: Erin James, DHS -- ra-pwdhspressoffice@pa.gov 
Nate Wardle, DOH – ra-dhpressoffice@pa.gov 
Lead Poisoning: Lead Information Line (1-800-440-LEAD) 
Lead Poisoning FAQs 
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/Lead%20Poisoning/Pages/FAQ.asp
x  
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: https://www.cdc.gov/nceh/lead/  

• Employment & Training 
MyCOMPASS PA, the mobile app for benefits issued by the CAO, can be used by 
participants to send in verifications. 
Additionally, forms can be faxed/emailed/mailed directly to providers or CAO. 
Information for Providers and Participants can be access from this media release 
on the DHS.gov website. 

• For E&T Providers:  
 https://www.dhs.pa.gov/providers/Providers/Documents/Coronavirus%20
2020/COVID19 %20Provider%20Letter%20031620.pdf 

https://www.pa.gov/covid/covid-alert-pa/
https://han.pa.gov/
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUTOo7soObugTvvTkmELbPhS-2BDY0I-2FOHCAozXFcpsdf16bxGrVh-2Bp-2FTmsJK6Ul9ftYIjB0nPwF8QKDt9N8hwmLT30KfVV7it-2BvEFebVeIcCY8IsRZV6pvSjJ3AUSU27onleGn3u5Sm0ybr3Yj8LjMv7Uj8zjCC9tMXuIYrQgBbSgk3V8X-2BAjkaz7nph-2FvIKLnvPItW1h95AwAvqty3PR4k-2FdwiPb6Q5wSXo-2BAzzYhsMBoXTUmuGOVey-2FNRinbtt2BLgLXu7jmGbyYmlhHDAh4BnHvSTuMGsOYZd93DvFQCXs2p4WNlMk0E-2BjM9Mek63g4f4Ekjoe2vVyMMWlH2w7CQ69QmCgVe8Xxm3lE98KrNOSWkYi0kuGbzBUj7AQduAPk4DvGpK0FtMKeKDqfj-2FRdp2ImsxeAWAwOyJkfeXB0gfncM0kcbtvW-2FJ6VAb0OWer5jCI31NDjM0tAkPCHFmdAEpIt-2FW0mjRhfOOwcathok2BFt7xU8lgO9qMl12R-2BiwGj2WgHVGDdrv8SToDpeOlg7Exk9mWJ-2BkFhHJ3ihZoSAMOICzGy6hE2Ao9ksiivX7gTz02OOP9cy2As85536MQZjEkvMH882dXEhg2ssvXIHRAJUaq0OoLIOc06nqnWAgQDofAtd6pNnbL2ZxWWcjwXefStK59niapEHlBUhVe2LJo-2FiTKG6gv-2Fv7MvkVTJ7w4q15q4V3bWL6Q3DXsH6wgT5nOFp7vE5oQoKkz5WS-2FBYgS2RuCcFQj1iGFgF0OlbzDT7r2MIcLW2LOUEbjGubEYuTrkx1qAKtV5N2XPbYEXRIXCrRkf5HyFUDxZQQmedWJe9ouO-2BEoxpEdgz5tYPVIfOC4g9NhZB4Thk-2Bv096VFz6VFI1y6LcwyvkvBO125gC3erR-2BmVkx-2BwCjFTwMK73wn0zUIYCiE1eRe8SzoJVZ1xQ221KBhwcYyJZgGcAs-2BtpmPSTWCn7n-2FPM9U-2BvY1m7Ht92jX5KRhf67A9X0dHnComelTleEj_S1ugLgSWoiHm-2FOttYoGcBv6XLTe3GuxRLEukcSJY9LzB-2BWGBcuR8DzOVsJn90S4QlvvuRpoj6tZuihkqcdUma5c5SwThE8wza6xrCqR8LLMx8vdp-2Fa94kcOb2XEM8I7AL-2Fo9L1ICgK1UIYkDVZCphLNTilMb-2B0wlUsupt4vATXrriWpJkj-2FUVw6z7pvuao5VijJFz1tDq2iF5R8RHl0z2iXJFTSwGv1GDGcpO78BDak40N3ruiFhYYC3HBUTbE8UMJjCh1dxqiZnIb-2FHZ0zCX7BWp1AhW0sr2s42QaCOXHlqIhLVaYSn0noKNItKNI9swVT-2BopZxYDqF60GYdfctWQ-3D-3D&data=02%7C01%7Cbcwalina%40pa.gov%7C1be7a315a11a4f16fe2e08d81883e017%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C0%7C0%7C637286301969628660&sdata=oRf9s1535AyKwjBTF3uSLCG8n5AVvucxuJ1jqkLjdTs%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUTOo7soObugTvvTkmELbPhS-2BDY0I-2FOHCAozXFcpsdf16bxGrVh-2Bp-2FTmsJK6Ul9ftYIjB0nPwF8QKDt9N8hwmLT30KfVV7it-2BvEFebVeIcCY8IsRZV6pvSjJ3AUSU27onleGn3u5Sm0ybr3Yj8LjMv7Uj8zjCC9tMXuIYrQgBbSgk3V8X-2BAjkaz7nph-2FvIKLnvPItW1h95AwAvqty3PR4k-2FdwiPb6Q5wSXo-2BAzzYhsMBoXTUmuGOVey-2FNRinbtt2BLgLXu7jmGbyYmlhHDAh4BnHvSTuMGsOYZd93DvFQCXs2p4WNlMk0E-2BjM9Mek63g4f4Ekjoe2vVyMMWlH2w7CQ69QmCgVe8Xxm3lE98KrNOSWkYi0kuGbzBUj7AQduAPk4DvGpK0FtMKeKDqfj-2FRdp2ImsxeAWAwOyJkfeXB0gfncM0kcbtvW-2FJ6VAb0OWer5jCI31NDjM0tAkPCHFmdAEpIt-2FW0mjRhfOOwcathok2BFt7xU8lgO9qMl12R-2BiwGj2WgHVGDdrv8SToDpeOlg7Exk9mWJ-2BkFhHJ3ihZoSAMOICzGy6hE2Ao9ksiivX7gTz02OOP9cy2As85536MQZjEkvMH882dXEhg2ssvXIHRAJUaq0OoLIOc06nqnWAgQDofAtd6pNnbL2ZxWWcjwXefStK59niapEHlBUhVe2LJo-2FiTKG6gv-2Fv7MvkVTJ7w4q15q4V3bWL6Q3DXsH6wgT5nOFp7vE5oQoKkz5WS-2FBYgS2RuCcFQj1iGFgF0OlbzDT7r2MIcLW2LOUEbjGubEYuTrkx1qAKtV5N2XPbYEXRIXCrRkf5HyFUDxZQQmedWJe9ouO-2BEoxpEdgz5tYPVIfOC4g9NhZB4Thk-2Bv096VFz6VFI1y6LcwyvkvBO125gC3erR-2BmVkx-2BwCjFTwMK73wn0zUIYCiE1eRe8SzoJVZ1xQ221KBhwcYyJZgGcAs-2BtpmPSTWCn7n-2FPM9U-2BvY1m7Ht92jX5KRhf67A9X0dHnComelTleEj_S1ugLgSWoiHm-2FOttYoGcBv6XLTe3GuxRLEukcSJY9LzB-2BWGBcuR8DzOVsJn90S4QlvvuRpoj6tZuihkqcdUma5c5SwThE8wza6xrCqR8LLMx8vdp-2Fa94kcOb2XEM8I7AL-2Fo9L1ICgK1UIYkDVZCphLNTilMb-2B0wlUsupt4vATXrriWpJkj-2FUVw6z7pvuao5VijJFz1tDq2iF5R8RHl0z2iXJFTSwGv1GDGcpO78BDak40N3ruiFhYYC3HBUTbE8UMJjCh1dxqiZnIb-2FHZ0zCX7BWp1AhW0sr2s42QaCOXHlqIhLVaYSn0noKNItKNI9swVT-2BopZxYDqF60GYdfctWQ-3D-3D&data=02%7C01%7Cbcwalina%40pa.gov%7C1be7a315a11a4f16fe2e08d81883e017%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C0%7C0%7C637286301969628660&sdata=oRf9s1535AyKwjBTF3uSLCG8n5AVvucxuJ1jqkLjdTs%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUTOo7soObugTvvTkmELbPhS-2BDY0I-2FOHCAozXFcpsdf16bxGrVh-2Bp-2FTmsJK6Ul9ftYIjB0nPwF8QKDt9N8hwmLT30KfVV7it-2BvEFebVeIcCY8IsRZV6pvSjJ3AUSU27onleGn3u5Sm0ybr3Yj8LjMv7XUNbkw3fJ-2FASaxFVejBpklxPK0d32EQ4qgXzOhaxkyIZwL2cBWE9MhKgZM2jtX8rOOpQLfmLOPBjCGaC3oRO7XMyD-2BSVjJoK0JdglNLLlVj-2BxHBdtC5321qWC4EHAgj8kiSbvVTDkLTPo3loSZBbEk0tbLgbmUngTBLSjitP1q1PzSMCZWPNUPOm5aqoL-2FwPZBy2kbF-2FKMYymB4NpdiW2KMNsYYjntq4eJ4rULFx9-2BlJwJuqTp3hurUU49vXGFFbPLiz6FVcEpT4fZ3QDXMWmWJrYL05Zc9pAb5Ttc-2BKcPwYBd577hDy21dJ2f4cyhwMGvC0U9xiIZxRPDei4fpxkxACfFiPKZRrnvC-2FeQSlKX22cRQXOiocy0o3nhB0p2iEBnXgAeQiQnMJgQFZjsAwal2lkB5TkYEl2g0pCO3zs4YLDBuTUg7rbSb9DeJMBeq-2FjncoOvBut1PNd4t5M2m-2BL-2FFVKtsFd5NvEgd7Ng9CarxysGWsrnsVM5vxBg6UBDn3VGrw-2BmOrpEwQg4GzurtbRf7rNeWpOJwKgYKaG-2BtwhW5vPYEC-2FoY-2FnZ-2F-2FAmaGsRft0I-2FhmoKNfULIufMPA96ngKXztRwtADVZRjuKCbEBNGbBi3jTj5jnwu77xIuC0FSMTnXrTWGaPN9DvtAtn-2F0KfUQM9QnnI8dUs-2FflGvVivfkMd67oRtQ2G-2FdeF7xBUDGmAvvYetanViSwal4Mt9IPfbez2AOtoMVm9BylsK5j5KNa-2Fn8Gimf2EPQdL-2FizEimE-2FeuehmaU4IcInPOHmSf6kuI-2Fzufj7jyoQ-2B9xPwAwfpgVPHa-2BIKDrnOb4-2BSMkHq0uGIH0CUWXUlpnRBPMFB8OdmlOll_S1ugLgSWoiHm-2FOttYoGcBv6XLTe3GuxRLEukcSJY9LzB-2BWGBcuR8DzOVsJn90S4QlvvuRpoj6tZuihkqcdUma5c5SwThE8wza6xrCqR8LLMx8vdp-2Fa94kcOb2XEM8I7AL-2Fo9L1ICgK1UIYkDVZCphLNTilMb-2B0wlUsupt4vATXrriWpJkj-2FUVw6z7pvuao5VryyY3073WonadIPrhWT3sONUQArGXcSVvCOuN7MK4OxV-2FbCLUqAIDTE6-2BZsyra5n3qEz031fkyz60PLsa3Id4QspE83d0SMYG7lSCgYQmm6Eo24A9GRB45l6gsFcP3HkMWgBBWCEBFpzfy90RQcW9Q-3D-3D&data=02%7C01%7Cbcwalina%40pa.gov%7C1be7a315a11a4f16fe2e08d81883e017%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C0%7C0%7C637286301969628660&sdata=Va21ip3%2FNelW1tiA0uUOcx3oDf6vhbpIaksBhmw%2BPuQ%3D&reserved=0
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• Unemployment 
For regular UC questions: Email uchelp@pa.gov OR 
Call 888-313-7284 Monday through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM 
LiveChat (call 888-313-7284 for a secure 6-digit code) Monday through Friday 
from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
For Pandemic Unemployment Assistance (PUA) questions: 
Email ucpua@pa.gov 
Call 855-284-8545 Monday through Friday 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
For more information, including COVID-19 employment opportunities in the 
commonwealth, visit www.pacareerlink.pa.gov. 
MEDIA CONTACT: Penny Ickes, dlipress@pa.gov; Sarah DeSantis, L&I  
dlipress@pa.gov; Erin James, DHS – ra-pwdhspressoffice@pa.gov; Philip Falvo, 
United Way of Pennsylvania – pfalvo@uwp.org  

 
o OMHSAS Report – No updates reported/staff unable to attend. 

 
o MATP Report – Ron Minnich 

• The MATP work group completed it’s review and developed recommendations 
for services in Pennsylvania. This was forwarded to the DHS Deputy Secretary’s 
office where it was reviewed. 

• The MATP Workgroup recently submitted its final report of suggestions to the 
DHS Executive Review Committee. 

• MATP providers across the state continue to provide transportation services but 
have been facing challenges such as getting staff. 

• Ridership appears to be picking up as the state opens up.  
• MATP agencies continue to  adhere to the most recent CDC COVID -19 guidance 
• MATP county agencies have been providing transportation to receive COVID -19 

vaccines  
• DHS has Increased communication with MATP county agencies  

Monthly calls to discuss policy and if necessary, provide TA. 
Provider quarterly meetings are to resume soon. 

 
10:45 am Regional Report – Gabbreell James 

o Inglis/SDHP - Regional Housing Coordinator Update 
 

• Self-Determination Housing of Pennsylvania 
Merged with Inglis!  Our website is: www.inglis.org/SDHP  
Monthly SDHP Newsletter – Sign up here 
Like us on Facebook 

811 – Project-Based Rental Assistance  
• Questions can be sent to SDHP811@inglis.org  
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• Connect with your County Local Lead Agency: (Note: the counties that have 811 
Units are noted with**)  

• Note: Affordability stays with the unit and not the person.  
• Eligibility  

1. Age 18-61 
2. Person with a disability   
3. Enrolled or Eligible for Medicaid 
4. Eligible for Long Term Services & Supports (LTSS) 
5. Gross Income at or below 30% Area Median Income (AMI) 
6. Cannot have a criminal history that includes being a Registered Lifetime 

Sex offender or includes a conviction of methamphetamine possession or 
production.**a formal background check will be conducted by the 
property once an individual is referred to an available unit (includes 
credit, criminal, housing history check) 

• 811 Properties with short to no waitlists (bolded properties have current 
vacancies as of 6.29.2021.  

1. Bold: Have current vacancies 
2. Non-Bold: Have short waitlists but no current vacancy.   

                           
 
SDHP Home Modifications Program:  
Note: This is Just a waitlist for now, If you refer an individual, they will be 
placed on a waitlist.  
 
Eligibility criteria at-a-glance: 
• Applicant cannot be receiving other public funded assistance or waivers. 

(example: Community Health Choices (CHC) managed care organizations - 
MCOs) – Please keep us in the back pocket in case you come across a participant 
or family member who may need support with Home Modifications and you 
might not be able to cover it. 

• Income levels must not exceed 120% of area median income (all household 
income must be verified through proper documentation) 

https://www.phfa.org/forms/local_lead_agencies/dhs-local-lead-agencies.pdf


 
 

• Priority given to individuals residing in counties not receiving financial 
assistance through other programs 

• Homeowners need proof of homeowners’ insurance coverage 
• Renters need a landlord letter of approval/permission for home modifications 
Applications are now being accepted! 
• For more information and to receive an application, please call (610) 873-9595 

or email Beth at beth.mckeown@inglis.org 
• Learn more about this program here   

SDHP Trainings – Training calendar 
• These are the trainings we have available: 

o Eviction Prevention and Processes 
o Home Modifications 
o PREP Train the Trainer 
o Navigating Income-Based Housing Options 
o Tenants’ Rights: Fair Housing and Beyond 
o Addressing a Housing Crisis 
o Housing Choice Vouchers: Explained 
o Assistance Animals Explained 
Helpful Resources  

• Please find along with these minutes an attached Home Modifications Resource 
Handout.  

• 811 Mainstream Vouchers - Check with your County Housing Authority  
o Eligibility: Eligible population. Mainstream Vouchers (also formerly 

known as Mainstream 5- Year Vouchers or Section 811 Vouchers) are 
tenant-based vouchers that serve a special population of households. All 
Mainstream Vouchers will now serve households that include a non-
elderly person(s) with disabilities, defined as any family that includes a 
person with disabilities who is at least 18 years old and not yet 62 years 
old at the effective date of the initial Housing Assistance Payment (HAP) 
Contract.  

o HUD List of Counties who are participating with Mainstream Vouchers 
(PA starts on page 14) 

• PA Utilities Commission: Energy Assistance Programs - Before using this 
resource, contact the utility company 

• Eviction Moratorium & Cares Funding – Emergency Rental Assistance 
Program (ERAP)  

• CDC Guidance:  Extended to July 31st   
o CDC Declaration 
o Housing Alliance Webinar 
o National Low-Income Housing Coalition Website 
o SHARE Housing Information:  
o “Shared Housing and Resource Exchange (SHARE) is an affordable housing choice 

that brings together homeowners who want to share their home with home seekers 
who are looking for housing in exchange for rent, help around the house, or a 
combination of both. The home seeker receives their own bedroom and agreed upon 

mailto:beth.mckeown@inglis.org
https://www.inglis.org/programs-and-services/inglis-community-services/self-determination-housing-of-pennsylvania-sdhp/home-modification-program
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https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/PIH/documents/Mainstream_PIH-2020-01.pdf
https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/PIH/documents/Mainstream%20Awards_All%20Years.pdf
https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/PIH/documents/Mainstream%20Awards_All%20Years.pdf
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https://www.dhs.pa.gov/coronavirus/Pages/Emergency-Rental-Assistance-Program.aspx
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/covid-eviction-declaration.html
https://housingalliancepa.org/webinar-cdc-eviction-moratorium-guidance/
https://nlihc.org/national-eviction-moratorium


 
 

use of the common areas. Every arrangement is unique depending on the needs, 
preferences, and abilities of the participants involved. SHARE is currently available 
in Pike, Wayne, Monroe, Venango, Crawford, Adams, Union, and Snyder counties.” 

o List of the eight SHARE counties 

 
 

11:00 am Physical Health/Behavioral Health Manage Care Organizations (MCOs) & Provider 
Presentations on Maternity Services 
o Magellan Behavioral Health – Julie Brown 

https://www.aging.pa.gov/aging-services/housing/Pages/SHARE.aspx


 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
o Community Care Behavioral Health – Kelly Doyle 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

o Community Behavioral Health – Carol Larach 
 



 
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 



 
 

  
 

  
 

 
 
 
 

o United HealthCare Community Plan – Patricia Canela-Duckett 
 

 



 
 

 

 

  
 
 

o Keystone First – Heather Ofak 

  



 
 

  
 

o Health Partners Plans – Libby Cohen, Catherine McCarron 

  

  



 
 

  

  

 
 

o Aetna Better Health Plan – Erin O’Brien 

  



 
 

  

  

  
 

 
 
 
 

Questions/Answers: 
Nan- This question is for all the providers...recognizing that so much of maternity 
care is face to face by necessity, can you talk about any services that have been 
virtual during the pandemic and will remain virtual as the state opens up? 
 
Erin (Aetna)- Because of the pandemic all of our services have been telephonic or 
virtual. The maternal home visiting programs are also telephonic and virtual. CHW 
staff is going to be going back out in the Community, I think they've already started 



 
 

that. With the pandemic we are still struggling with it and still complications with it 
and fear and not everyone is vaccinated. What we do now is our community health 
workers schedule now to make sure the member is comfortable. That will be the 
same with us when we start doing face to face service whatever is comfortable for 
the member. Our members for this particular purpose who just had a baby or is 
pregnant I can understand they don’t want somebody in their home or meet out in 
the community. From what I know the home visiting programs are starting to go 
back out into the field. It’s all county based which means whatever is going on in 
their county and then make a decision. If member is not comfortable with them in 
their home, they will continue to do telephonic and virtual. The telephonic and 
virtual have been used wisely over the pandemic. We’ve also used Physical 
appointments for them to see their PCP and specialist. We will continue to do that as 
long as the Members feels comfortable.  
 
Libby (HPP)- Agree with what Erin said. We put in a program to provide blood 
pressure equipment to our members, so that they can do telehealth visits prenatally. 
Part of it is fear of going out into the community or providers office. But we also run 
up against transportation issues, can’t bring the baby, can’t bring the sister to take 
care of the baby. Increasing our telehealth reach.  Educating providers and members 
on what is a good telehealth visit and to realize it can be clinically as worthwhile and 
personally, perhaps a little better than a face to face visit.  We are hoping to get back 
out in the community, still a lot of stuff on hold. 

12:20pm Consumer & Family Feedback/Open Discussion 

o No Consumer and Family Feedback given.   
o No items shared for open discussion. 

 
  MCO Initiatives, Updates & Upcoming Events 

o Health Partners Plans- Jorge Parra  
• 8/14/21- Walk the zoo at the Philadelphia zoo 7am-9am, 1-mile walk to 

members and community, provided flyer and where to sign up. 

 
 



 
 

 
 
 

12:30 pm Adjourn  
o A survey link will be sent to you after the meeting from survey monkey, please take 

some time to complete the survey, your feedback is very important to us. 
 

Attendance:  44 
 
Committee Meeting minutes and presentations available at www.enrollnow.net 

 
 

Next Meeting:   Location Tentative based on COVID-19 and Governor’s mandates at the 
time.  May be held by teleconference 

HealthChoices Advisory Committee Meeting - SouthEast Zone 
               October 2021 
    Date, Time, Location:  Thursday, October 19, 2021 

http://www.enrollnow.net/


 
 
       10:00am – 12:30pm 
       12:30pm – 1:00pm (Lunch & Networking)  

  Willow Grove Giant Food Store Community Room 
       315 York Road 
        Willow Grove, PA  19090                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             


